1. Introduction
===============

Ischemic stroke is a serious health condition that impacts human life. Thromboembolism caused by rupture of atherosclerotic plaques is the main pathogenic factor of ischemic stroke.^\[[@R1],[@R2]\]^ Recent genome-wide association studies (GWAS) indicated that artery disease caused by atherosclerosis is associated with multiple single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs).^\[[@R3],[@R4]\]^ According to these studies, 2 variants of ADAMTS7 (a disintegrin and metalloprotease with thrombospondin motif 7), rs3825807^\[[@R5]--[@R7]\]^ and rs7173743,^\[[@R8]\]^ were closely related to atherosclerosis and coronary artery disease (CAD). ADAMTS7, which was first identified in 1999,^\[[@R9]\]^ belongs to a class of zinc metalloproteinases. The ADAMTS family consists of 19 proteases with proteolytic activity against the extracellular matrix. These proteases play important roles in a variety of physiological processes, including coagulation, inflammation, angiogenesis, and organ development.^\[[@R10]\]^ However, there are few studies on the function and mechanism of ADAMTS7 polymorphism in plaque vulnerability.

In this study, we enrolled 326 patients who had experienced ischemic stroke and 432 healthy people as controls, and examined carotid plaque vulnerability using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). We aimed to determine whether the ADAMTS7 rs7173743 C/T or rs3825807 A/G polymorphism played a role in ischemic stroke or atherosclerotic plaque vulnerability.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Study population
---------------------

Three hundred seventy-one patients with ischemic stroke were recruited from Beijing Tiantan Hospital between May 2014 and October 2017, in which 326 patients finished the clinical examination. Patients aged from 40 to 85 years and diagnosed with anterior circulation and noncardiogenic ischemic stroke were included. The presence and severity of ischemic stroke were determined by staff from the neurology and radiology department following "Chinese guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of acute ischemic stroke 2014^\[[@R11]\]^". Patients with cardiogenic stroke, those who have undergone carotid surgery, stent implantation or carotid radiation therapy, and those with previous history of liver or renal disease were excluded from this study. Four hundred thirty-two volunteers were recruited from the physical examination center of Beijing Tiantan Hospital served as the normal controls. All controls had no family history of stroke and no personal history of symptomatic transient ischemic attack (*TIA)* or ischemic stroke. This study has been approved by the ethics committee of Beijing Tiantan Hospital (Approval code: ky2014-004-04). Informed consent has been obtained from all participants.

2.2. Data collection
--------------------

Demographic information (gender, age, and enrollment time) and stroke risk factors (hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, previous history of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, smoking history) were documented. Physical examination included height, weight, heart rate, and blood pressure (systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure). Laboratory examination included triacylglycerol (TG), total cholesterol (TC), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), fasting blood glucose (FBG), and glycosylated hemoglobin (GHb). Imaging examination included carotid high-resolution MRI, and carotid ultrasound.

2.3. Study size
---------------

Frequency of T allele of rs7173743 and A allele of rs3825807 is 53% and 75% respectively according to the data on dbSNP website. Precision (δ) = 0.1× proportion, confidence level (1-α) = 0.95. This study needs 341 participants for cases and controls respectively.

2.4. Grouping
-------------

Magnetom Trio Tim 3.0T (Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany) was used to perform carotid high-resolution MRI examination of enrolled patients. Patients were divided into vulnerable and stable plaque group according to the characteristics of plaque. Vulnerable plaques are defined as those with intraplaque hemorrhage and/or plaque surface defects, such as disrupted luminal surface, ulceration, or mural thrombosis.

2.5. Blinding
-------------

Clinicians were blinded to the genotype of patients when they made judgments about ischemic stroke and plaque characteristics. Researchers were blinded to the group allocation when they tested the genotype. In this way, the potential bias in the experiment can be reduced.

2.6. Genotype analyses
----------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from 2 mL of peripheral blood using the RelaxGene Blood DNA System (Tiangen Biotech, Beijing, China). The ADAMTS7 rs7173743 C/T (Assay ID: C_31837971_10) and rs3825807 A/G (Assay ID: C_25982426_10) SNPs were genotyped using TaqMan SNP Genotyping Assays (Applied Biosystems, CA) on an ABI 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems). The cycling conditions for the PCR were as follows: initial denaturation at 95°C for 10 minutes, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 seconds, and 60°C for 1 minutes. Undetected samples and samples of different genotypes were confirmed by sequencing.

2.7. Statistical analyses
-------------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc, IL). Continuous variables were evaluated for the normal distributions using Shapiro--Wilk test. Normally distributed variables were reported by their mean and standard deviation (SD), and non-normally distributed variables were reported by their median and interquartile range (IQR). Continuous variables were compared using independent sample *t* test or Mann--Whitney *U* test. Categorical variables were described as frequency and percentage. Categorical variables were compared using *χ*^*2*^ test. The polymorphism was tested for Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium using *χ*^*2*^ test. The multivariate logistic regression analyses were used to adjust for multiple risk factors between both groups. The association between ADAMTS7 genotype and risk of ischemic stroke or vulnerable plaque was estimated by computing odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI).

3. Results
==========

3.1. Characteristics of the study population
--------------------------------------------

We recruited 371 patients who had experienced ischemic stroke, in whom 326 patients (240 were males and the average age was 57.97 years) finished the clinical examinations and 45 patients were unwilling or unable to perform carotid MRI. Those who did not finish the clinical examinations were excluded from the study. Among the enrolled patients, 270 patients had carotid plaques determined by carotid MRI (189 patients had vulnerable plaques and 81 patients had stable plaques). We recruited 432 volunteers (295 were males and the average age was 51.23 years) as normal controls. Baseline characteristics of ischemic stroke patients and controls included in the study are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The laboratory parameters of TG, TC, LDL-C, HDL-C, FBG, and GHb were significantly different between 2 groups. Baseline clinical characteristics of patients with vulnerable and stable plaques are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The traditional risk parameters of ischemic stroke were not significantly different between patients with vulnerable and stable plaques.

###### 

Baseline clinical characteristic in controls and patients with ischemic stroke.
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Baseline clinical characteristic in patients with stable and vulnerable plaques.
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3.2. Relationship between ADAMTS7 polymorphism and ischemic stroke
------------------------------------------------------------------

Genotype and allele frequencies of ADAMTS7 polymorphisms in patients of ischemic stroke and controls are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The distribution of alleles was in Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium (*P* \> .05). There was no significant different genotype distribution of the rs7173743 and rs3825807 polymorphism in patients of ischemic stroke and normal controls (*P* \> .05).

###### 

Association between ADAMTS7 polymorphisms and ischemic stroke in Chinese samples.
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3.3. Relationship between ADAMTS7 polymorphism and plaque vulnerability
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

There were different genotype and allele distributions of gene polymorphisms of both rs7173743 and rs3825807 in patients with stable and vulnerable plaques (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, 60.8% of patients with vulnerable plaques and 54.9% of patients with stable plaques possessed the risk allele (T) of rs7173743. Furthermore, 91.5% of patients with vulnerable plaques and 84.0% of patients with stable plaques possessed risk allele (A) of rs3825807. The OR was 1.885 (95% CI = 1.067--3.328, *P* = .028) for the risk genotype T/T of rs7173743 and 2.146 (95% CI = 1.163--3.961, *P* = .013) for the risk genotype A/A of rs3825807.

###### 

Association between ADAMTS7 polymorphisms and vulnerable plaques in Chinese samples.
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4. Discussion
=============

Recent progress has focused on the genetics of complex diseases, such as atherosclerosis and CAD, using GWAS analysis. Through high-throughput sequencing and DNA microarray technology, researchers have discovered thousands of DNA markers consisting of SNPs.^\[[@R7],[@R12]\]^ Some were highly correlated with atherosclerosis in multiple independent experiments, such as CDKN2A/2B, ADAMTS7, PHACTR1, SH2B3, and COL4A1/2.^\[[@R5],[@R6],[@R8],[@R13],[@R14]\]^ However, many of these GWAS studies were based on European populations.^\[[@R4]\]^ Owing to differences in the underlying genomic compositions between ethnicities, some atherosclerosis susceptibility loci, which were previously identified in Europeans, cannot be directly identified in the Chinese population. For example, the OR values of 9p21.3, SORT1, and PDGFD in East Asians were smaller than that reported in Europeans.^\[[@R8]\]^ Therefore, when using GWAS data from the European cohort, we need to first validate them in the Chinese population.

Many genes located at atherosclerosis-associated loci participated in glycerolipid and steroid metabolic processes, blood coagulation, cell proliferation, migration, and adhesion.^\[[@R3]\]^ The function of other genes may not be immediately obvious. Further, majority of SNPs were located in the noncoding regions of genome, such as in intergenic spacer or intron.^\[[@R15]\]^ The mechanisms of these SNPs affecting atherosclerosis require further study. According to previous GWAS studies, 2 ADAMTS7 variants rs3825807 and rs7173743 were closely related to atherosclerosis and CAD.^\[[@R16]\]^ The SNP rs7173743 is located in an intergenic spacer, about 40 kb upstream of ADAMTS7. It is involved in the substitution of cytosine (C) to thymine (T). The possible mechanism of rs7173743 polymorphism is not clear. Considering its physical location in relation to ADAMTS7, it may influence ADAMTS7 expression or it may be a genetic locus, which is coexpressed with the disease. The SNP rs3825807 is a missense polymorphism, where adenine (A) is replaced by guanine (G), resulting in a serine (Ser)-to-proline (Pro) substitution in the pro-domain of ADAMTS7. The mechanism of rs3825807 polymorphism has been reported in some studies. Pro-domain of ADAMTS7 is cleaved off during it maturation and activation.^\[[@R17]\]^ Activated ADAMTS7 has proteolytic activity, and it cleaves cartilage oligomeric matrix protein (COMP), which inhibits vascular smooth muscle cell (VSMC) migration.^\[[@R18],[@R19]\]^ VSMC migration is an important process in atherogenesis and vulnerable plaque formation. The G/G genotype of rs3825807 has been shown to affect ADAMTS7 pro-domain cleavage, reduce the cleaved form of COMP, and furthermore inhibit the migratory ability of VSMCs both in vivo and in vitro.^\[[@R20]\]^ These studies demonstrated that the G/G genotype of rs3825807 plays protective roles in atherosclerosis and CAD through reduced ADAMTS7 function.^\[[@R21]\]^

Atherosclerosis, which is considered a systemic disease, is influenced by multiple factors. Thromboembolism (caused by rupture of an atherosclerotic plaque) is the main pathogenic factor of ischemic stroke. Atherosclerotic plaques in the carotid arteries or intracranial arteries can lead to arterial stenosis, thrombosis, and even embolization, which can trigger to ischemic stroke.^\[[@R2]\]^ In the clinic, vulnerable atherosclerotic plaques are closely related to ischemic stroke. It is important to identify and analyze vulnerable plaques for the secondary prevention of stroke.^\[[@R1]\]^ Histopathological studies have shown that the characteristics of vulnerable plaques included active inflammation, thin or ruptured fibrous cap, large lipid core, disrupted luminal surface, intraplaque hemorrhage, mural thrombosis.^\[[@R22],[@R23]\]^ Therefore, research on the pathophysiological mechanism of vulnerable plaques has a broad prospect with regard to clinical application. There is an urgent need for biomarkers to identify patients with atherosclerotic plaque destabilization.^\[[@R24]\]^ In this study, we aimed to identify molecular markers of vulnerable plaques at the level of genetic polymorphism. We found that the rs7173743 and rs3825807 of ADAMTS7 were closely related to plaque stability. T/T genotype (T allele) of rs7173743 and A/A genotype (A allele) of rs3825807 significantly increased the risk of plaque vulnerability.

We searched the Chinese-specific allele frequency of these 2 SNPs in the Chinese Millionome Database from China National GeneBank. Allele frequencies of rs7173743 and rs3825807 were 0.3965 (3767/9488) and 0.1264 (1813/14202) respectively. The allele frequencies in the database were close to our study. It indicated that the population under study was representative of the Chinese population.

The genotype of ADAMTS7 variants rs3825807 and rs7173743 were not significantly different between patients of ischemic stroke and controls. Meanwhile, the traditional risk parameters (TG, TC, LDL-C, HDL-C, FBG, and GHb) of ischemic stroke were significantly different between the 2 groups. We speculated that these risk factors might reduce the contribution of ADAMTS7 polymorphism. For the study on correlation between plaque vulnerability and SNP, the difference of traditional risk parameters of ischemic stroke were not observed between vulnerable and stable plaque groups. It indicated that risk factors for stroke might not affect plaque vulnerability.

One limitation of our study is that the number of patients included is relatively small. A larger sample size would enable us to identify associations of very small effect sizes; however, these associations frequently have no real clinical importance. In this study, we aimed to search for an association of strong effect size and real clinical impact, which is more effective. The other limitation of the study was that the controls were apparently asymptomatic population, without MRI or ultrasound evidence of the absence of ischemic stroke. Although we administered a questionnaire to exclude individuals with family or personal history of stroke to reduce the bias in our study, the high prevalence of stroke in the Chinese population raised the possibility that some of the controls might have had potential TIA or ischemic stroke. Therefore, this limitation may cause potential bias in the study. Besides, as atherosclerosis is a systemic disease, patients may also have stenosis and vulnerable plaques in cerebral vessel, coronary artery, or aorta. Plaque status in these vessels was not evaluated. Therefore, the relationship between ADAMTS7 polymorphism and atherosclerotic plaque vulnerability in other vessels still needs further study.

In conclusion, our study provides new evidence implicating ADAMTS7 genetic variants with ischemic stroke and plaque vulnerability in the Chinese population. Specifically, the rs7173743 and rs3825807 polymorphisms of ADAMTS7 were associated with the risk of carotid plaque vulnerability but not the prevalence of ischemic stroke. However, the function and mechanism of these polymorphisms in plaque require further study.
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